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Abstract: In order to extend the pump inspection cycle of the seriously-eccentric-wear well, FU-4 water-based lubricant,
which can lubricate the boundary and form chemical reaction film and chemical adsorption film on the tubing and pump
sucker rods surface, is synthesized by using water-based lubrication theory for reference which has been widely applied in
the fields of cutting, grinding and others fields. The chemical reaction film and chemical adsorption film formed by the
response activity of phosphorus, nitrogen and fatty acid molecules in the system for the carrier function have good
abrasion resistance and anti-friction performance as well as good biodegradability. Adding water-based lubricant of
0.025% to 0.05% in the wells routine maintenance may extend the pump inspection cycle of eccentric-wear side grinding
wells. It provides referable technique for managing side grinding wells.
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INTRODUCTION
Recentlywith the rapid growth development of
petroleum industrymore and more people pay attention to
the problem of water cutand the working environment
between the sucker rod and tubing is worsening in
SRP(Sucker Rod Pumping) wellsmaking the phenomenon
of eccentric wear between tubing and rod increasingly
serious [1].
LI Han-zhou [2] found that the well track is the most
important factor to affect the well eccentric wear in
directional inclined borehole well; DANG Yong-feng [3]
pointed out that factors such as the inclination, string
vibrationhigh water cut and submergence depth are
relevant to the eccentric wear of rod and tubing; Fu-qiang's
[4] measures to prevent eccentric wear such as anti-wear
collar, anti-wear pairfeedback pump do not work
effectively due to the lack of relevant theoretical studies.
LIU Qing’e [5] hold that two-way wear proof collar,
blade centering device and lined tubing have good effect on
the anti-migraine grinding. However, the inner diameter of
supporting lined tubing inner diameter is 7mm smaller
compared with that of ordinary tubing of the same
specifications, and the piston effect increases the
downstream resistance of sucker rod, flow volatility
increases, rod loses stability, vibration becomes severe, rod
and tubing eccentric wear shifts continuously [6, 7].
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Macro tribology holds that [8]the basic phenomena in
the sliding friction between the sucker rod and tubing such as
surface contactadhesionabrasion and so on originated
from bulk deformation of materials under load, but ignored
the interactions of molecules between interface.
It is found that water-based lubricant with boundary
lubrication effect can form chemical reaction film and
chemical adsorption film on the tubing and sucker rod
surface, i.e, a fixed inorganic film and a flowable organic
layer formed on the friction surface take the role of boundary
lubrication. Applying 0.025% to 0.05% more on wells at
lined tubing and supporting two-way anti-eccentric wear the
collar will extend the pump inspection by more than double.
SYNTHESIS OF
FOR OIL WELLS

WATER-BASED

LUBRICATION

Water-based lubricant is widely used in the field of
cutting, grinding, drawing, rolling, hydraulic transmission,
etc [9].Additives such as surfactant, anti-wear additives and
anti-rust agents can effectively improve anti-wear and
scratch resistance performance of material under high
temperature and high load [10].
Water-based lubricant used in well anti-eccentric-wear
partially contains organic boron and organic boron-nitrogencontaining derivatives. Such anti-wear agent can form
adsorption film in the friction surface under mild conditions,
while boron and nitrogen decomposed under harsh
conditions can penetrate into the surface and improve the
wear resistance of it.
The percentages of weights taken by different
components of water-based lubricant used for anti-eccentric
wear are as follows [11]: polyoxyethylene glycerol boric
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acid ester stearic acid ester: 3.5%~5.0%; fatty acid
imidazoline boric acid ester:3%~5.5%; amphoteric surfactant
SS-Z:
4.5%~7.0%;
fluorocarbon
surfactant
FN2:0.005%~0.01%; vitaminC:0.1%~0.25%; polyoxyethyle- ne
alkyl phenol ether sodium salt: 11.5%~ 14.5%; water for
others. In the practical application, the percentages of the
components need to make appropriate adjustments with the
deference of well fluid component, eccentric wear degree, oil
temperature and other different well conditions.
Production Method
Firstly, add the polyoxyethylene glycerol boric acid ester
stearic acid ester, fatty acid imidazoline boric acid ester and
amphoteric surfactant into enamel reactor prorataand
warm it slowly to 55~60.
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that the FU-4 water-based lubricant has good anti-wear
property and anti-friction property. With content of waterbased lubricant increasing, the anti-friction property
increases, the coefficient of friction reduces, wear scar
diameter becomes smaller, which indicates that the anti-wear
property increase.
Table 1.

Friction and Wear Performance Test of FU-4 with
Different Concentrations

Concentration of FU4(%)

Friction
coefficient

Wear scar diameter
(mm)

0

1.02

2.15

0.5

0.12

0.37

1

0.09

0.32

2

0.09

0.34

3

0.10

0.33

4

0.08

0.33

5

0.07

0.30

10

0.07

0.30

Secondly, add 5% of needed amount of water while
stirring and then keep stirring for 30 minutes.
Thirdly, add the following items in sequence by a certain
percentage: vitamin C, fluorocarbon surfactant, FN-3 in
proportion, while stirring; and then add polyoxyethylene
alkyl phenol ether sodium salt in proportion, and keep
stirring for 30 minutes; and then add the rest of the water and
keep stirring for 30 minutes.
Finally, stop heating and keep stirring until it is cooled to
normal temperature, then water-based lubricant FU-4 for
well anti eccentric wear is achieved.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF WATER-BASED
LUBRICANT IN OIL WELLS
The Film-Forming Properties
Film-forming properties of the FU-4 solution are tested
with NGY-6 nanometer scale film thickness gauge
instrument, which measures lubricating film thickness of
contact area with relatively light intensity [12].
Film-forming properties of water and 1%, 5%, 10% FU-4
water-based lubricant are tested respectively, (Conditions:
test load 20N Hertz contact pressure: 50MPa; temperature:
25 ± 1 °C). The results show that film-forming ability of
water is week and it is difficult to form an effective
lubricating film. By contrast, FU-4 solution can form the
film thickness up to about 35nm with concentration of 10%,
23nm with concentration of 1%. However, when the
concentration exceeds 5%, its effect on the film-forming
ability will become minimal.
Friction and Wear Performance Test
Anti-wear and extreme pressure performance test is taken
for FU-4 aqueous solution under high load with MS-800
four-ball wear tester. Steel ball for test is the special GCr15
standard ball with diameter of 12.7mm, made by Shanghai
steel ball manufacture. The friction coefficient and ball wear
scar of under different concentrations (see Table 1) of FU-4
water-based lubricant were tested by a 10-minite grinding
test with static load 519N and by the speed of 1438 r/min.
As shown in Table 1, FU-4 water-based lubricant
effectively improved the anti-wear and anti-fricction
properties of materialfor example0.5% content of the
water-based lubricant could reduce the friction coefficient by
88.23% and wear scar diameter by 82.79%,which indicates

Co-relation between the friction coefficient and the ball
wear scar diameter for the FU-4 water-based lubricant of the
same concentration under different loads is shown in Table
2. As it can be seen from the table, anti-wear and antifriction properties of 0.5% water-based lubricant changes
little with the load increasing.
Table 2.

Friction and Wear Performance Test of FU-4 with
Different Loads

Load (N)

Friction coefficient

Wear scar diameter (mm)

519

0.12

0.37

590

0.12

0.36

649

0.11

0.37

670

0.12

0.37

745

0.13

0.38

As Phosphorus and nitrogen in long-chain fatty acids in
FU-4 water-based lubricant can be strongly adsorbed on the
surface of the ball, boron and nitrogen , nitrogen can react
chemically with friction surface, and generate high-strength
friction chemical reaction film more easily, thus reducing the
friction loss. Even under boundary lubrication conditions,
the long-chain fatty acids can be quickly adsorbed on the
friction surface and form a lubricating film, therefore the
chemical reaction film will become more solid. Owing to the
small atomic radius and high electronegativity of Nitrogen
atom, it is easy to form hydrogen bonds, strengthen lateral
gravity and increase the thickness of membrane during
molecular friction, which, all contribute to enhance the
strength of the surface film.
This experiment did not consider the effect of sand
production in oil wells. On this issue we will further study in
the next work.
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The anti-rust property of the FU-4 water-based lubricant
with concentration of 0.25%, 0.5%, 1%, 2%, 3%, 4%, 5%
and 10%, in 35 ±1 °C thermostated container is studied [13].
Anti-rust performance increases with concentrations, when
the concentration is 0.5%, first order gray cast iron does not
rust in a humid box, and be in accordance with GB6144-85
monolithic rust-proof standard.
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